A female Japanese quail, Coturnix japonica, will increase her tendency to affiliate and mate with a conspecific male after seeing him court and mate with another female. In the present study, we found that female quail increased the time they spent near a live target male after seeing that same male court and mate with another female in a 5-min video displayed on an active-matrix TFT monitor. However, female quail that were shown 5-min video sequences of either a target male standing alone or a randomly selected male courting and mating did not subsequently increase the time they spent near a live target male. These findings provide the first demonstration of which we are aware of birds transferring individual identification from a video sequence to a real animal.
Replacing live stimulus animals with video recordings can facilitate research by increasing control of stimuli while reducing: (1) variability inherent in direct interactions between living individuals, (2) disruption of normal behaviour caused by handling and (3) the number of subjects needed for experiments. Video sequences have been used to study a range of topics and species, including social facilitation (domestic fowl, Gallus gallus domesticus: Keeling & Hurnik 1993) As might be anticipated in work involving such a wide variety of species and issues, as well as equipment of varying degrees of sophistication, some studies have not found exposure to video sequences as effective as exposure to living animals in evoking behaviour (species identification in chickens and pigeons, Columba livia: D'Eath (1998) described five features of video playback that might be responsible for failure of subjects to respond to such stimuli in the same way that they respond to live conspecifics: (1) failure to match spectral characteristics (Fleishman et al. 1998; Cuthill et al. 2000) and (2) 
